STANLEY Security Announces Monitoring of STANLEY Guard Personal Safety Solution
INDIANAPOLIS, IN – June 14, 2017 – STANLEY Security, a leading global integrator of comprehensive
security solutions for a wide range of industries is announcing a new feature of its STANLEY Guard
Personal Safety Solution, allowing customers to operate a company-wide personal safety solution without
the need for dedicated internal monitoring staff.
What is STANLEY Guard?
STANLEY Guard is a cloud-hosted personal safety solution comprised of a hosted Command Center
portal that can send and receive information from a Personal Safety mobile app providing omni-present
oversight, and a Security Response mobile app to dispatch emergency responders directly to the
individual in need. This solution allows users (students, lone workers, employees, or executives) to send
duress alerts, including audio/video, GPS location, and user profile, directly to a security command center
for immediate incident response.
This is an ideal solution to help protect lone workers, where associates are working unaccompanied,
including opening/closing stores, remote store locations, home delivery or in-home installation services,
distribution or warehouse employees, as well as high-level protection for traveling executives.
Now Available: STANLEY Monitored Duress Alerts
With the added functionality of STANLEY monitoring, STANLEY Guard Personal Safety App duress
incidents can be sent directly to our STANLEY monitoring center, giving customers the choice to have
either STANLEY or their dedicated security operations / monitoring center receive and respond to alerts.
When an alert is sent to STANLEY, monitoring center personnel experienced with verified alarm response
can review the alarm information, confirm the incident and respond appropriately. Companies can even
establish customized Personal Safety response plans, to ensure prompt response for employees.
How it works:
• Step 1: User (employee, student, or executive) activates an alert with the STANLEY Guard
Personal Safety mobile app, either by shaking their phone, swiping the screen, or pressing a
wearable panic button.
• Step 2: STANLEY monitoring specialists receive the alert, along with the device’s GPS location,
phone audio/video clips, and user’s profile info and verifies the incident in process.
• Step 3: Following your business’s response plan, STANLEY can call the user, dispatch the
closest emergency responder, and/or alert your internal assigned staff or security team.

It is now easier than ever for companies without their own monitoring station or security operations center
to provide personal safety to their associates, employees and executives. Leveraging STANLEY’s
monitoring center to manage the STANLEY Guard solution allows you to help protect your employees
and provide peace of mind.
To see STANLEY Guard in action visit NRF Booth 413 in Washington DC, June 26-27. Schedule a demo.
For more information on STANLEY Guard, visit http://stanleycss.com/GuardRetail.

